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Burton, Marilyn K 
From: Corinne M Florek bciUJlQuno.com] 
Sent: Ttlufsday, May 30,2002 1:59 PM 
To: rags.wmtnants@ots.treas.gov 
Subject: Parity Act Predatoty Lending 

May 30,2002 

Regulation Comments 
Chief Counsel’s OtTice 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
1700 G Street, NW 
Washingmn, DC 20552 
VJA FAX: (292) 906-6518 
VIA EMAE regs.comments@ots.tteasgov 

RE: Docket No. 200247, the Alternative Mortgage Transaction Parity Act, Preemption 

I want to express snpport of the recent Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS) proposal to help protect the 
wealth of American homeowners by stopping tutregulated Snance company lenders &om ntdiziq 
federal thrift preemption of state consumer protection laws concerning Prepayment penalties and late 
fees in alternative mortgages. 

As the OTS rightly recognizes in its notice of proposed rulemaking under the Alternative Mortgage 
Transaction Parity Act (the“Parity Act”), “prepayment penalties and late fee provisions are not 
intrinsic to the abiity to offer alternative mortgages.” Vninally every mortgage loan, either 
alternative or traditiona$ includes late fees. Further, prepayment penalties have become part aod 
parcel of the way in whtch umc~pulous and large1 
equity, the single most valuable financial asset he1 (r 

nnregnlated lenders strip homeowners of home 
by the vast majority of American families. The 

crucial Point is that inclusion of either late fees or prepayment penalties do not mske a loan an 
alternattve mortgage transa&on. 

Removing prepayment penalty and late fee Provisions from 12 C.F.R. 560.220 is wholly in keeping 
with the legislative history of the Parity Act, which was intended to narrowly preempt provisions in 
state laws interfering with the ability of state- &a&red lenders to make alternative mor@ages, such 
as adjustable-rate mortgages, when manyestates prohibited such loans. As OTS has mxgn&d,.it is 
not necessary to ~~~law&mvmonson~~~~e~andlatcfasf~altanahve 
mortgages in order to rhtate sue loans. The Panty Act was never mtended as a wholesale 
re 
tF 

lacement for state law and this proposed change rightly restores OTS regulations that had baen in 
e ect for well over a decade after the Parity Act’s enactment in 1982. 

I would lie to thank the OTS and its staff, as well as the Treasury D-t, for its diligent efforts 
to address predatory lending through this rulemaking. We must work on all fronts and collaborate as 
many ways as possible and OTS implementation of this rule as proposed would be a key step to 
stopping the pm&tory mortgage lending abuses that are undenmmng the economic security of far too 
many American families. 
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Corhe Florek 
JOLT Coordinator 
joltOl@ junoxom 


